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Articles, book reviews and news items are invited for publication in the 1998 issue of the
SOAG Bulletin. Preference will be given to items relevant to South Oxfordshire,
although others may be considered. Contributions (to be double-spaced) should
preferably be submitted in diskette form using a DOS or Windows-based package or,
alternatively, in typed format or to be CLEARLY handwritten, and sent to the editor at
the earliest opportunity.

PRESIDENT'S REPORT 1996-97
This year our membership has risen to 140.
The rise in membership certainly shows that a little advertising pays. Besides being on
the Libraries' computer system we have our Information Leaflet, which has really earned
its keep, and we shall be issuing an up-to-date one in April. The media and the grapevine
played their part, as well as posters in the village, resulting in a total of over 40 new
SOAGs this year.
We must keep going as we do lose a few, which brings me to the death of Prof Stuart
Piggott, who was one ofour Vice Presidents. We are sad to lose our splendid and famous
old friend, and were lucky to have him with SOAG for so long.

Conferences
These are fully reported in the Bulletin but will just mention two we attended. On
August 20, 9 of us drove to Banbury Museum for the CBA9 Conference, taking a display.
The talks centred around aerial photography. The CIA Conference (Oxfordshire Past)
was at the 70 Centre, Wallingford on May I 8, with 7 SOAGs present, and again the
interesting speakers and meeting of friends was enjoyed.
1

Courses
Some of our members have been taking the 2-year course of the Undergraduate
Certificate ofArchaeology, run by the Oxford University Department ofFurther
Education, and have passed their first module. Congratulations to John Gibbs, Catherine
Needham and Paula Levick, and good luck with your next module.
I

have no no further reports of courses attended.

Meetings
On May 8, a new SOAG from the OAU, Ian Scott discussed Roman Army equipment,
which was very apposite for our dig. We returned from holidays and outings in
September to hear ProfPeter Worsley on the Ice Age ofthe Upper Thames, and were so
engrossed we left late! A rival for interest was an old friend, Dr Nick Barton with his
exciting digs in the Wye Valley Caves. On November 13 we at last heard the full story of
the Wallingford dig with its Roman lead coffin, from Colin Clarke; and Eleanor
Simpson, archivist of the Goring Local History Society explained her work on December
i lth.

2

We started the New Year with Neil Haibrook (ofthe Cotswold Archaeological Trust) on
Roman Wantage, then came our Members' Evening in February. Whilst the projector
was being fixed John Westwood gave a most interesting talk on Brunel, who built the
local railway and surveyed for it on horseback. Margaret Westwood read an interesting
cutting she had found about a Mrs Evans who had traced the whereabouts of a lost
chapel. She also organised coffee, with a cake brought by Edward Goriston - a welcome
break on a very wet and windy evening. The projector being fixed, Gareth Thomas gave
one ofhis riveting impromptu talks with slides oflocal sites and some amazing satellite
shots. There was a display of finds from the dig, and Ann had the Library open. This all
left insufficient time for Peter Gooch's talk on Worms, but he is going to give us the full
talk next Autumn. I have run through this rather fully to show what variety we can
produce among ourselves - well done, everybody.

The Party
We decided to have our Party on August 24 instead of January with its attendant flu and
foul weather. A further change was to hold it at ILAM, a large house used for business
meetings near Lower Basildon, where we could enjoy the terrace and grounds
overlooking the river. Trevor Coombs organised the competition, won by Margaret
Westwood, and the Raffle brought in a good sum.

Everybody voted to hold it there again this year, and to bring it forward to June to take
advantage of the longer daylight evenings.

Outings
These were also reported in the Bulletin, and with the Summer Party we had only two
this year. In June a mystery journey around the Stadhampton area was arranged, to see a
house that was not there, and a DMV, then on to a wedding not connected with us, but
held in Chalgrove Church where we looked at the famous wall paintings, and enjoyed the
gathering ofthe wedding party in the churchyard - an added bonus.
The July outing was also unusual, a tour around Long Crendon with two members from
the local Society to guide us round and show us the many interesting listed buildings
there, and they kindly arranged tea for us.
Three SOAGs drove to the enormous Great Coxwell Barn and had an interesting time
examining the woodwork.
Several SOAGs worked at the Segsbury dig with Gary Lock and this was a most useful
experience.
We have accomplished two days ofmonitoring; for the National Trust at Basildon Park,
and at the Hohes, with a Berkshire group who invited us tojoin them.

3

There is also an ongoing project of recording granaries in the SOAG area.
The Dig
We are having problems getting sufficient people to come regularly to dig, although upon
counting up I found we had at least 25 different people working (at different times), most
surprising as we are often down to three or four people per session, so please can we have
more ofyou more often? A Steering Committee has been set up, and meets, to plan the
work, but we do need more diggers to work it efficiently.
So please could more of you set Sunday afternoon aside (as I do) or perhaps every other

Sunday?

Altogether we worked on 35 days - mostly Sunday afternoon and two bank holidays; and
some odd days for special jobs such as filling and laying bags ofsawdust to protect the
dig from frost.

Anotherjob was on a bitterly cold day when Nigel and Dan surveyed the field for us and
produced a large contour map with the trenches tied in so we can do overlays showing
cropmarks, finds and so on.
Two of us travelled to Swindon to RCHM to examine the aerial photos and chose one
showing our site. A copy has since been received.
We would specially like to thank Roger Goodburn and Tim Allen for their invaluable
advice and the interest they take in the dig. Tim would like to do much more but his
hands are full directing the Eton dig. He will be telling us about it at the meeting next
month, so be sure to come and hear him.
We hope to start digging again at Easter if it is not too wet.

Publications
Again we had problems getting the keying in done, and a great effort was made,
successfully, to get it done in time; as Paula Levick was grossly overworked and barely
had time (or energy) to do it, (a big thank you, Paula).
would like to thank all the contributors, especially the new authors; we had a much
better selection this time and the Bulletin is twice as fat as last year. Do keep it up, and
have a go even if you are new to it. We now start next year's Bulletin.
I

Help with the Programme would also be appreciated. It was left to
do everything.

4
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people this year, to

This also applies to the Messenger, which is usually done in a mad rush (30+ have to be
posted). If it is done early, the latest news (digs, outings etc) is not in; if it is done late ifs
a panic to distribute in time. So dont grumble - do something.
The Committee
The people who really do the work are my long suffering Committee, who drive miles in
horrible weather and sit in my draughty cottage to hammer out SOAG's fate.

would especially like to thank our Secretary Margaret Westwood who struggles with the
minutes, reminds the speakers, and not the least, provides us with welcome coffee and
biscuits, free, on her own - so please help her. John Gibbs is a tower of strength helping
me run the dig and also acting as Treasurer to the Group. Please ease his task by paying
your subs promptly. We are still chasing a few of last year's.
I

If it were not for the devotion of the Committee we would have no Speakers, no dig, no
SOAG, but it is you, the members, who come and back us up who really keep things
going. Long may it continue.

Cynthia Graham-Kerr

A WALK AROUND MAPLEDURHAM CHAZEY

Marion Fallowfield
Before the sixteenth century, Mapledurham consisted oftwo manors, the larger,
Mapledurham Gurney to the west where the church and manor house now are, and
Mapledurham Chazey to the east. This manor took its name from the de Chausey family,
the owners during the Middle Ages.

Armed with the map provided by Pat, we set off from the car park across the playing
fields, then from the bottom ofJackson's Lane, we walked the footpath which crosses the
two sections ofHam Field. These fields and the playing fields were one part ofthe open
fields of Mapledurham Chazey. We stopped for a view ofthe Thames flood plain and
the river, then continued down the hollow way for a view ofthe roofs ofChazey Court
Farm and its great sixteenth century barn. In the winter the whole line of four linked
buildings can be seen standing on the gravel bar which keeps the farm buildings above
flood level. The manor house, which is timber framed, has a re-used twelfth century
doorway. This may well have come from an earlier chapel attached to the manor.
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We returned across Ham Field and continued our walk along Jackson's Lane to Three
Chimneys Cottage, one of the oldest buildings on the Mapledurham estate. It has three
crucks and some very fine large timbers which Dan Miles has dated to 1457-58.
Originally it was called Page's Farm and the fields nearby were also called Page's. In
acreage they measured one virgate, and were granted to William Page by Geoffrey de
Chausey sometime between 1239 and 1279, for one mark (13s 4d) yearly. On the Tithe
Award Map of 84 1 there were still three fields shown as Round, Square and Great
Page's (see map). In 1635, Sir Charles Blount, who was in debt had to sell the farm; the
house was used later as a farm worker's cottage. One of the inhabitants was a shepherd
named Curley Tull who used to sell the Roman coins he picked up in the fields for one
shilling each. There must have been Roman settlement in this are, as pottery has also
been found, but no trace ofa villa has come to light.
1

From Three Chimneys Cottage, we crossed the field near Chazey Wood to the top of the
slope where we could look across the dry valley to the lynchets on the hillside opposite.
From here we could also see the site ofthe vanished hamlet ofNoke End. Three cottages
there were inhabited until 1940, and the last one was pulled down during the 1960's.
We retraced our steps to Three Chimneys Cottage, and crossed the field to the lane from
which we could see Old Blagrave Farmhouse. This is a sixteenth century building, with a
base of flint, clunch and sarsen stone. From the first floor upwards it is box framed with
infili ofnarrow bricks. A tenant ofthe farm in 1723 was John Blagrave, who called in on
his way home from Reading Market, for a drink at The Griffin in Caversham. He was
overhead boasting of the very good price he had got for his corn, and later, when he set
out up St Peter's Hill he was followed, waylaid and murdered. In those days the road was
lonely, and the only buildings were those at Toot's Farm.

From Blagrave Farm Lane, a short walk along the main road took us back to our starting
point at Mapledurham Playing Fields car park.

CONFERENCES

COUNCIL FOR INDEPENDENT ARCH4EOLOGY
On April 12, seven SOAGs attended this conference at the Northcourt Centre, Abingdon.
We took a display offinds from the Dig. Chairwoman Judy introduced the County
Archaeologist, Paul Smith who spoke about the Six-monthly Review, and Sites and
Monuments laws. I-Je showed us sites at Bicester, Adderbury, Abingdon, Frimford and
Banbury. Colin Clarke of Wallingford talked about their Roman cemetery. After coffee
we heard Mieneke Cox on Abingdon, then Cyn on Gatehampton. Three people followed,
on Aichester, Resistivity and Roman strap-weights - E Sauer, S Crutchley and L
Shepherd, respectively.
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After lunch in the sun, we returned at 2 pm for Oral History by John Brucher of
Kidlington - he was very good. Ed Shawyer covered the Banbury area and John Hanson
the land use of North Berkshire. Roger Featherstone delighted us with aerial
photography and the meeting closed with tea.

COUNCIL FOR BRITISH ARCHAEOLOGY (South Midlands)
Spring Meeting
April 26th saw six SOAGs and a visitor attending this conference at Bedford. We paused
en route to show Martin Bowman the Saxon crypt at Wing Church. The town was in
chaos with the roads up, so everyone was late.
We slipped in to hear Tony Hardaker speaking on Cassington and Mammoths. (He too
had been diverted in the town). Tim Reynold followed with a paper on the Palaeolithic
in the Lower Ouse valley. The Eton Boating Lake was no less interesting, in that we had
heard Tim Allen before, and some of us have been working there. After lunch Mike
Dawson spoke on the late Iron Age and Romans in the Ouse valley, then Colin Clark&s
Roman Cemetery at Wallingford followed.

After a welcome tea break and chat, we had a brisk performance by Ian Meadows of
Northants, on Wollaston - most interesting - then we finished with Jill Johnston giving an
excellent resume of work at Southwick, near Oundle, where a medieval house was found
opposite the pub, which had a medieval well at its gate. The conference closed about 5
pm and we drove home.

COUNCIL FOR BRITISH ARCHAEOLOGY (South Midlands)
Autumn Meeting
The CBA (South Midlands) Conference was held at the Barns Centre Thame, on
Saturday October 25 at i i am. We set up our display of finds from the Dig at
Gatehampton and i i I 5 we had a conducted tour of the Church. This was followed by
the AGM at 12.00 pm. The minutes were approved and the Chairman, Ray FriendshipTaylor, asked for more people to represent 4 counties on the Committee. There were
some offers. The Secretary and Treasurer gave their reports, and the Editor asked for
items for next year. Ian Scott gave his report as Project Manager and Education Officer,
from the OAU. There being no further business the meeting closed. We then had a most
interesting talk, with slides ofThame, by Mr Starling, which showed us what to look for
on the walk around the town, which followed lunch at 2 pm. Having spotted the
numerous listed Buildings about which we had been told in the lecture, we dispersed.
The walk was made most enjoyable with the addition of our newly-acquired knowledge
and a bright sunny day.
.

Cynthia Graham-Kerr
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GLOUCESTER CITY
Three SOAGs attended a National Conference at Gloucester on 5th-6th July, 1997,
chaired by Henry Hurst ofthe Museum of Classical Archaeology at Cambridge, to
celebrate the l900th Anniversary ofthe foundation ofGlesrum Colonia (Gloucester).
The talks covered the four coloni ofColchester (Philip Crummy), Lincoln (Michael
Jones), Gloucester (Harry Hurst) and York (Patrick Ottoway) and other aspects of Roman
Britain. A full account of the conference is given in Gareth Thomas' article below. We
then visited the Museum and this was followed by a formal dinner at the New County
Hotel in Southgate Street. We had an excellent after-dinner talk by Richard Reece.
Sunday saw us back for lectures on the military/civilian interface, chaired by Professor
Mike Fulford, and after further discussion we had a choice oftours: two ofus took the
walk round the city walls with a local Guide, which was delightful.

Cynthia Graham-Kerr

THE COLONL4E OF ROMAN BRITAD

Gareth Thomas
While much of the world was celebrating the i 400th anniversary of the arrival of St
Augustine, a Roman centurion was parading through New York in full kit. This was to
publicise three anniversaries that led some three SOAGs to visit Gloucester for a
conference in 1997. The Gloucester Conference was attended by 220 people. There
were 13 speakers, including Professors Fulford and Millett. Also, one unusual aspect was
highlighted by Keith Dobney, that not all animal products were used for food; burnt joint
bones suggest marrow was melted for glue.
Gloucester City Council chose 1997 to celebrate the foundation ofthe city, although they
could equally have shared Lincoln's birthday party in 1984. More certainly, 50 years ago
Sir Ian Richmond published an article on "The Four Coloniae ofRoman Britain".
Twenty-five years ago the Ermine Street Guard was founded for a local pageant; they are
now the world's premier re-enactment society and have inspired similar groups in
Holland and Germany who join them at major events.

Colchester
Colchester was the first colony founded for retired soldiers soon after the Roman
Conquest. The town is fortunate in keeping the same archaeologist for twenty-six years,
Philip Crummy, who has produced a colourful and very informative book "City of
Victory".

lo

Coichester has retained two-thirds of its Roman walls and three gates, Roman drains can
be seen in the park and through the walls. A Roman house has been laid out near the
castle which is based on the cellars ofthe Roman Temple ofClaudius. Part ofthe theatre
is visible; the castle and churches were built ofrecycled Roman material. Just outside
the walls are traces ofa possible Roman church. In the suburbs an archaeological park
is being laid out over the pre-Roman oppidum of Camulodunum. This includes a Roman
temple and theatre. Beyond the extensive dyke system is the royal cemetery which seems
to have been used both before and after the Conquest, casting doubt on the standard
school history. The Roman game and doctors instruments found in a 996 excavation
have received much publicity.
1

Lincoln
Lincoln has such a steep slope that Roman pedestrians used steps with zig-zags for cart
traffic. Five gates survive but only three are regularly accessible; less ofthe walls survive
than at Coichester. A water tank is visible but there is no trace ofthe aqueduct or sewer
system.
In the Forum a well is visible. It was used for 1400 years. The north wall known as the
"Mint Wall" stands behind a hotel, formerly a school. It is over 20 feet high without
windows. A row ofcolumns is marked out in the street and some survive in private

cellars. Many plaques explain the history of the city, but there is no proper museum.
The archaeological unit set up a two room exhibition, mainly for schools; a few exhibits
are left in the Greyfriars where most publications are sold. The cathedral treasury shows
a hanging bowl found in an empty grave in the Forum.

Gloucester
Gloucester remained on 42 defended acres but suburban development included a
municipal tile works and a mosaic under St Mary de Lode church. The East Gate
survives under Boots and is frequently open; a nearby bastion is rarely accessible. The
only visible city wall is under the museum. A temporary birthday exhibition included a
Roman walking stick, finds from the Frocester villa and items from the twinned cities of
Trier and Metz.
Gloucester has a tradition of preserving finds in new buildings. Mosaics can been seen in
the New Market Hall and the Quaker Meeting House; large stone blocks can be seen at
the Probation Office and in a bank. The stones of the North Gate have disappeared; more
mosaics have been destroyed than have survived. It is now thought that Gloucester
became the capital of Britannia Prima when the province was divided.
Throughout the year there were historical re-enactments from the Iron Age to the
Victorians; most were held at Lanthony Priöry which has been partially consolidated
after centuries ofneglect and vandalism. the Ermine Street Guard displayed twice

before appearing on "Time Team Live". The Hwicce recreated Saxon life, but these
events were poorly attended.

After the predominately Roman conference, delegates were shown round the medieval
city, especially the recently restored Blackfriars, the best surviving in Britain, as it was
transformed into a Tudor factory and housing. It is hoped to clear the modern buildings
and make the site available for weddings and arts events.
Site Comparison

Gloucester, Lincoln and Coichester were all built over earlier legionary fortresses. Only
at Colchester were the defences demolished, allowing easy access to the Boudiccan
rebels. Later new defences enclosed almost twice the area. Lincoln was also extended to
the river bank.
York
York was the last colony to be established in about 212 AD when Roman citizenship was
extended to all free born. The Colony seems to have been south ofthe Ouse opposite the
legionaty fortress. The military and civilians kept separate supply lines until the end of
Roman Britain, when baby burials appear in the fortress.

Most of York's walls were extended in the Middle Ages and restored in the last i 50
years. York retained its gates when most cities removed them in the I 8th century. No
trace ofthe Roman gates survive. The south-west and north-east corner towers survive;
the "Anglian Tower" may be late Roman and it can be seen close to the Yorkshire
Museum. Much of St Mary's Abbey survives in the Museum gardens. After the
dissolution part became the King's Manor and is now part ofthe University. Under York
Minster remains of the Headquarters can been seen; the remains of the Roman bath under
the pub (called The Roman Bath!) are disappointing. Delegates were shocked at the
destruction ofa major Roman building with doors and windows, though it had been
covered by the media at the time.
The York Archaeological Trust has been working for twenty-six years; their work is
displayed at the Jorvik Viking Centre and the Archaeological Resource Centre. The
Trust has produced many publications.
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NATIONAL TRUST ARCHAEOLOGICAL MONITORThG
Greys Court
Six SOAGs met 'Mattt from the National Trust, Hughenden Manor at Greys Court on
May 26 to monitor 7 particular sites.
We set off along the holloway, and considered the double ditch and bank, and the vista
through the wood on our left, and followed the edge of the wood to the top. Here our
attention was drawn to a narrow bank running across the pasture - was it a brick wall or
a hedge? Following it we came to the so-called Tumulus, the centre had been dug out in,
perhaps, Victorian times, it is a very doubtful tumulus. We preceded down to the
Viewing Mound and crossed to the restored Icehouse. There is a square 'pond' deeper at
one end and sloping up, surely this is for ice for the icehouse? There was much

speculation about

it.

We crossed to the ha-ha, and enjoyed the smell of a balsa wood tree and so back to the
holloway where Matt left us. We then went to the Jubilee Oak and returned to the cars
and drove round to the Custodian's cottage, as she had invited us to make ourselves
coffee there - when Cyn had managed to find the key! We much enjoyed the coffee and
biscuits and left her a note of thanks.

Later Pat Preece volunteered to take over the monitoring and she and the two other
historians have been hard at work on it.

Basildon Park
On May 10, 4 SOAGs monitored at Basildon Park. We met at 2.15 pm and set offfor the
Icehouse site, finding a flat area in the ivy but nothing to see. We went up to the old
Mulberry (now fenced in - our suggestion, I believe) and to the tank area - well
overgrown and moved over to the site ofthe old house; looking for causeways and
lynchets en route. We worked across the park to the Dry Pond, navigating by the shapes
of woods, and fences.
We then decided to explore the woods for World War II huts etc. and we found all these.
We noted an enormous quarry nearby. We went on to Coddesden Lodge and the weird
building nearby - an extraordinary mixture of styles - and used by the Guides. Following
a track we found the Kennels and a store of building materials. We next managed to find
the curiously shaped bank at area 194, and more pits. Working round the perimeter we
came to the drive and cut across by the hen-houses to the cars by 5.30 and home.

Cynthia Graham-Kerr
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NATIONAL TRUST ARCHAEOLOGICAL MONITORING AGM
The Archaeological Monitoring Group AGM of the National Trust was held this year at
Chastleton House and 8 SOAGs attended. We arrived in time to help the organizers
arrange things in the Brewhouse where we were met and had coffee and biscuits. There
was an excellent exhibition about the House on view. We were introduced to Gary
Marshall, the archaeologist in charge. At i i .30 Alistair Roach opened proceedings and
handed over to Matt Matthews, who thanked us all for our reports, then Gary showed
slides ofthe work done on Chastleton House.
It dates back to the 1650's and nothing much has changed or been moved since. When
the National Trust took it over they promised not to clean and modernise it, but do only
necessary repairs such as the roof and drains. In this they have succeeded most
satisfactorily: it has now a new lease of life; the gardens are tidy but the atmosphere
remains.

After a sandwich lunch in the Brewhouse, we saw what had been achieved in the house
itselfas we were then taken all round by Gary and shown the finishedjob, - the lovely
wine bottles ofthe 16-1700's found in the stairwell, a Saxon coin from East Anglia, toys
from under the nursery floor: the finding of old paving and cobbles outside, and many
other fascinating features. We then went round the grounds and again Gary pointed out
many things to us, the topiary has been clipped into shape, and the lawns mowed and
enough tidying to make it pleasant.
Three of us had visited it about 20 years ago with SOAG, and it was, in many ways, still
the same - the Refectory table in the Hall has never been moved: the Bible King Charles
had at his execution still lies on the table upstairs, the kitchen ceiling is still blackened
and the great 60' ladder reposes in the cellar.

After thanking our hosts for a marvellous day, we all crossed over to see the Church, next
door- full of medieval tiles and some wall paintings, and so back to the present and our
cars.

Cynthia Graham-Kerr
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GATEHAMPTON FARM

Interim Report 1997
1997 opened with a search for better aerial photos ofthe site at the Swindon library, but
the area ofour dig showed nothing to help. Our first digging day in March, however,
produced a large Roman coin in 29Z and a wall - at last! - was discovered running right
across the site from 28 - 30 where it is robbed out. Upon cleaning, it was found to
consist ofa thin skin offlint filled mainly with clunch and mortar, about 0.5 m across
andjust under the general tumble. Since the ditch (see previous reports) this was the first
firm evidence ofa building on the site. See Fig I for location map.

Next, upon removing 4 m2 ofrubble, a concrete floor was found, upon which the wall
appears to be sitting. The tegulae drain (See Bulletin no. 5 ) is lying largely on top of
this section ofwall, so must be ofa later date. The soil beneath one ofthe tegulae was
analysed and found to contain parasitic worm eggs, possibly from humans.
1

The dig was extended southwards and westwards; finds included teguhe with imprints of
a sandal and cats paws, sandal studs and a scrap offine glass. Levels were taken; plans
and sections drawn, and photos taken, as finds such as painted plaster, pot, bones and
charcoal came to light. One member found two Roman coins and a lump oflead (with a
metal detector) as we cleared a new square of plough-soil.
We have now set up a Steering Committee offour experienced members to organise and
delegate jobs and check over the grid. This has proved most helpful in improving the
efficiency ofthe dig and sharing out the work. Work continued steadily on Sundays
throughout the year (with indoor processing in winter). A member borrowed a resistivity
machine and a grid of900 m2 was laid out and worked. This produced much "activity'
around Tr. VII and on the strength ofobservations around Tr. III, we extended it a further
o m to the south and west (towards the greenhouses) and this produced our second wall
ofclunch and mortar.
i
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In July Tr.V1I was

reopened and cleaned, and we noticed large pieces oftufa therein. To
check the extent ofthis building, trial pits (1 m2) were dug along a line produced in both
directions from the datum line at Tr.VII, with holes dug at 10, 15 and 20 m. The first two
holes in both directions had concrete in them, but after that the holes were sterile, which
suggested the limits ofthe building had been reached. A flint borer was found in a
nearby molehill, and also a flake.
Continuing in Trill, some interesting finds were a red-ware strainer, a single shear-blade,
a broken hinge and two Roman coins, in very good condition and yet to be dated, also 2 3 bits of fine brownish glass. Next, by mid-October, the second wall had been cleaned
up and was now quite clear, across 38X and Y. It consists ofa clunch skin with mortar
and bits ofchalk filling, and may have had painted plaster as bits were found near its
base. It runs parallel to the other wall.
Having drawn the plans for this area we proceeded to trowel down through the rubble.
This disclosed some interesting features. Two hearths lay almost side by side, with an
area of household rubbish in yellowish sandy soil, a band of gravel (with a possible
posthole filled with dark sticky clay, in the gravel) then the usual chalky/mortary mix.
Another hearth emerged against (and under) the south side of4OZ. These hearths (burnt
soil, charcoal and in one case a scorched flint) were quite close to each other and about
0.5 m in from the new wall; they may represent squatter activity. A layer of opus
signinum showed under a layer ofsoft "concrete" beside the gravel and chalklmortar
layers, in a band about 3cm deep half across the trench.
There are indications of another clunch wall against the baulk in 36 and we are carefully
investigating this possibility. This is near the hearth in 38Z where some interesting
pieces ofa pot were scattered, including its base in two halves; it was thick greyish ware
with a band design of combed lines mIxed with picked bands of short diagonal lines and
belongs to no recognised type in the Oxford region. See Fig II.
At the ditch end ofTr.III in 27X, trowelling revealed 5 - 6 large flints seemingly arranged
in a circle. We have sectioned this and found three floors, one on top of each other; and
the middle one is opus signinum and the others ofchalk, so there is certainly more than

one phase of settlement.

Trenches IV and VI were cleaned up and drawn and all the trenches were covered up for
the winter.
We would like to thank Roger and Sally Goodburn (who specialise in things Roman) for
their continued interest in our dig and their willingness to visit and advise us on site.

Cynthia Graham-Kerr
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LOCAL CELTIC COINS
John

Webb

Our work at Gatehampton covers not only the dig, but the surrounding countryside, and
the following notes about some coins found in a nearby field are drawn from information
given to us by Dr P de Jersey, RIA
Dr de Jersey was keenly interested in the Celtic coin, it was, he said "something of a
mysteryt' and they had no records ofanything similar. He enclosed photocopies of other
closely related coins in his Index. One, from Lyford, Oxon, we illustrate below (Fig I).
Another, struck in bronze - not silver - was found on the south bank of the Humber, and
was thought to be imported from North France and was probably struck by the Ambiani,
who occupied the Somme valley area. It has a virtually identical obverse to my coin, but
the reverse is different and very unclear.

Dr de Jersey says: "There are two distinct varieties within the silver coins, they all have
nearly the same obverse, but two have a reverse with horse to the left, and one horse to
the right, as yours. Your coin (Fig 2) has another small horse upside down above the
main horse, and yet another below it - you canjust see its back legs and haunches, and
you can see these features more clearly on the drawing of95. 1185 (Fig 1). On the
obverse is a horse above the boar, which again is more visible on the drawing, on your
coin its head and neck are almost entirely offthe plan. This horse seems to have no front
legs and its back leg finishes above the hock. i have absolutely no idea what all this
means: it may depict some legend or story, perhaps, but really it is impossible to say'.
As four ofthese silver coins were found in southern Britain, it seems very likely that this
is a British type, this begs the question oftheir relationship to the bronze coin - certainly
a
rare type for a British bronze coin ofthe style. It could have come from north
France, or initiated by a British group. An illustration ofthe coin in question is shown at
Fig 3.
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DATING COUNTRYSIDE HEDGES

John Westwood
The origin ofa hedgerow, as seen today, is rarely obvious. In fact, sorne hedges may
even be surviving fragments offorest ofthe pre-agricultural era. Others, set out as
enclosure hedges from the 16th century onward, were originally planted with a single
species, but were subsequently enhanced by other invading types ofshrubs. Others again
were planted with several species, collected from nearby waste land or from cultivated
specimens. Straight-line hedges bounding rectangular fields may date from the
Enclosure Acts; older hedges often follow a curved line.

Current study is based on the broad assumption that the greater the number ofplants (and
animal types) in a hedgerow, the older it will be. In the 1960's, Dr Max Hooper took this
principle further. Documentary evidence gave him the age ofcertain Devon hedges, and
this helped to explain the shrub diversity in hedge composition, which seemed to be
unrelated to factors ofsoil, climate, and management. He concluded that, on average, an
additional species ofshrub colonised a hedge every hundred years. After much wider
study ofhundreds ofhedges, he calculated that the age ofa hedge (give or take up to 200
years ) is the nuniber ofshrub species in a 30-metre length, multiplied by 10, plus 30
1

years.
As an example, a 30-metre length with five species would be 580 years old;
exceptionally, only 380 years, or as much as 780 years. David Streeter and Rosamund
Richardson looked at an Essex farm boundary hedge shown on an I 8th century plan, and
were surprised to find nine varieties ofshrubs, suggesting an age ofat least 800-1000
years; but they then found it correlated with an assize roll reference to a I 3th century
man whose name is still that ofthe farm in question. Their count ofseven species in one
Sussex hedge, a parish boundary and also boundary ofthe ecclesiastical Saxon manor of
Mailing, showed that the hedge might not be as old as the boundary, but still medieval in
origin. And so current surveys reinforce other evidence, and suggest new researches.

While precision is not guaranteed, we can by species-counting methods distinguish
between pre-medieval, medieval, Tudor and 19th century enclosure hedges. The Council
for the Protection ofRural England is currently initiating a survey ofthe whole country's
hedgerows, being (in common with most archaeologist and local historians) concerned at
the rate oftheir destruction by farmers. The Council is assisted by local groups. My wife
and I were asked to survey the hedgerows in the part ofthe Berkshire parish of Streatley
which borders Oxfordshire along the line ofthe River Thames, five kilometres in extent
from north to south.
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Using the questionnaire forms provided, we counted and listed the species of shrubs in
over loo hedges, providing a report on each. An old estate map of 1777 showed that one
field boundary (presumably a hedge) was at least 200 years old; but we found seven
species, suggesting a possible age of between 600 and 1000 years. Some of the hedges
on the 1777 map are still there, and appear on the adjoining sketch map summarising our
1997 survey: numerals indicate the average number of shrubs, je the likely age in
centuries.

Species were counted and listed in four lengths of3O metres chosen at random from each
hedge; the final average was that of all four lengths, thus increasing accuracy of the
average. When counting species, however, we were instructed to ignore ivy, brambles
and traveller'sjoy. Roses ofany type counted as one. We also ignored most ofthe parts
adjoining a wood or copse, which are atypical. Hedges of hazel and maple are known
often to be older than hawthorn alone, although Midland hawthorn is usually evidence of
great age. Spindle is rare in recent hedges. Common hawthorn was widely planted in the
new 18th and 19th century enclosure hedges. Even herbs indicate age: eg dog's mercury,
bluebell and yellow archangel in East Anglia, where woodland is scarce. And the
woodland snail of decaying wood, Discus rotundatus, is found more in older hedges.
Roads and tracks may be much older than any documentary evidence. See our plan: with
permission of the landowner, we looked at the hedge 'B' by the tarmac drive up to Ash
Hill House ('A'), shown on maps as Streatley Park House. At first sight, ordinary; but we
found eight species! Eight centuries old? Then we found parallel banks 'C' and 'D' in the
woodlands to east and west. Line of an old road, now forgotten?
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Discovering Hedgerows, D Streeter & R Richardson, BBC, 1982.
Council for the Protection ofRural England: Hedgerow Survey Field Handbook, and Our
Hedgerows, nd.
Goring & Streatley Environmental Group: published survey forms.
The Hedgerows Regulations 1997, a Guide to the Law and Good Practice, DoE, London
1997 ISBN

1

851120378.

The CPRE headquarters offices are at Warwick House, 25 Buckingham Palace Road,
London SWIW OPP, telephone 0171 976 6433.

OLD BOUNDARIES IN SOUTH OXON

Manan FaJlowfiekl
Mary Kift
There are several characteristics which give a clue to discovering old boundaries. [n the
following article some ofthese are described together with local examples and their
Ordnance Survey numbers in case readers should care to see these for themselves
wherever possible. For clarity, when we are dealing with the old parish boundaries these
are before all the interferences of local government and, in the case of Ipsden, far earlier
alterations. As can be seen from the accompanying map, most ofthe boundaries which
we have studied run from the Thames into the hills in a roughly west to south-easterly
direction, thus ensuring that each parish had river access and water meadows as well as
land suitable for crops and the poorer wooded Chiltern uplands.
Large Spreading Banks

These are sometimes topped by old pollarded trees, though not in the case of the
following examples. These ancient banks can be as much as three feet or more in height
with a spread ofas much as nine or more across; this after hundreds ofyears of
weatheri ng.
One such example is bank No 3. It can be found between the Mapledurham and
Hardwick estates. It runs away from the river in the south in an almost northerly
direction OS 665776-666777. This is not only a boundary between two estates, it also
divides the parishes ofMapledurharn and Whitchurch. The latter possesses a Saxon
Charter (Saxon Ox/ördshire, G Grundy, Ox: Rec:Soc: 1933, p 74), so very probably this
huge bank has Saxon origins. In this Charter one Leofric is reputed to hold land in 1012.
Until Domesday ( I 086) either his son or grandson definitely held the estate. There is
also mention ofa Saxon abbess, Leofrune haying a gemaere in the same area. Gemuere
is the Saxon for boundary, so the lady may well have had lands bordering this bank.
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The best place to see this bank is to turn offto the right at the bottom of Mapledurham
hill and go towards Bottom Farm. Walk on past the cottages, passing a shaw on your left
and progress until reaching the edge of the wood ahead. The bank can clearly be seen on
both sides of the entrance.

Another magnificent bank (No 4) is on a boundary which used to divide the parishes of
Ipsden and North Stoke (OS 675834-67983 1). It separates Basset Wood from lpsden
Wood and is also the southern boundary ofBasset Manor.
Ancient I-ledges
Through hedge dating and the use ofold documents it is sometimes possible to discover
old boundaries.
One such hedge (No 5) lies between the parishes ofNorth Stoke and Mongewell. There
are references to Mungell Hedge in the Glebe Terrier for St John's College, Cambridge in
1675. lt lies on the northern boundary ofNorth Stoke and contains the following
species:- wild rose, buckthorn, elder, dogwood, hawthorn, crab-apple, hazel, blackthorn,
field maple, wayfaring tree, bramble and an abundance ofspindle. The latter is an
indication ofa very old hedge.

Another ancient hedge (No 6) lies between the parishes oflpsden and Checkendon. This
contains seventeen species oftrees and shrubs, in all an average often per thirty yards.
Earlier documentary evidence comes from Boarstall Cartularly. In 1296 Robert de
Brodmer grants to Richard Newpande and Gunor his wife I I ¼ acres in Checkenden
Fielde and 4 ofthem lie next to "le hechyng de Ippedden".
'/2

Names
The use ofthe word boundary is an easy way to give one a clue and a very obvious
example ofthis is Boundary Farm (No 2) which lies on the parish boundary between
Whitchurch and Goring (OS 634793).

There is also an old hollow way which divides the parishes ofMapledurham and
Caversham. It is known as Old Boundary Lane (No i ) and it runs from the Thames in a
northerly direction (OS 703750-702753). It is also the boundary between the Hundreds
of Binfield and Langtree. It has a hedge on a large bank on the eastern side and this
contains an average ofseven plus species, many old coppicing. This old lane connects
the Warren to the Upper Warren Avenue in Caversham.
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Streams

Sometimes water acts as a boundary. One such stream (No 8) is the Mere Brook, again
mere coming from gemaere (boundary). It flows into the Thames at approximately OS
598842 and is the boundary between the parishes to Checkendon and South Stoke. It is a
small stream but very definite, though overgrown, and can be approached via Ferry Lane,
South Stoke. Walk along the Tow Path towards North Stoke and under BrunnePs rail
bridge over the Thames and Mere brook can be foundjust a little further on.
A second stream (No 7) meanders its way between damp meadows once known as

Caversham Marsh and joins the Thames at OS 744748 on the parish boundary between
Caversham and Sonning. lt is near Harden Eyot and lies on the property ofthe Thames
and Kennet Mariner. Unfortunately there is no public access. Yet another clue that this
stream forms a boundary comes from the first part ofthe name Harden, Har being the
English for a boundary (Place Names ofBerkshire, M Gelling).
For various reasons, eg administrative, it was important, even from early times, to have
areas of land clearly defined to avoid disputes. The foregoing article describes some
ways in which this was done.

BOUNDARIES OF CAVERSIIAM

Pat Preece
Caversham nowadays is thought to be in Berkshire and only the village parish is
understood as being Caversham. However in 1912 the village was transferred from
Oxfordshire into Berkshire and the old parish has been forgotten. The original parish,
along with many ofthe South Oxfordshire parishes, was long, stretching from the river
up into the hills around Gallowstree Common. lt seems possible that this parish began as
a Saxon estate. In Domesday1 Caversham belonged to Walter Giffard and before that to
a Saxon called Swein. In Domesday it is said to have consisted of2O hides and a hide
was roughly 120 acres, so it would not have been far short ofthe size ofthe later parish.
Measurements in early times could vary considerably, so one cannot be very definite
about this. There are other clues to it having been a Saxon estate, particularly the field
names 2 as described by Mary Kift. One of the surrounding parishes, Sonning, was a
Saxon estate held by the bishop ofSalisbury, to the east ofCaversham and the western
border of Caversham, also, is the boundary of the Saxon Hundreds of Langtree and
Binfield.
Over the course ofour investigations into the landscape ofCaversham we also traced the
course ofthe old parish boundary, partly using the old field names which can be found in
the Tithe Award of I 845 and tracing the line on the i st series 6 inch Ordnance Survey
map.
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We started at the western end ofthe boundary by the river, which, incidentally, from
Saxon times formed the boundary between Berkshire and Oxfordshire. The border
cornes north up from the Thames and follows a lane called Boundary Lane, which runs
along the edge (now built up) of fields called Warren Field and Farthing Stone which was
a corruption of Faryngstone. One wonders whether this was a stone marking the
boundary, perhaps meaning the 'farthest stone'. Beyond this it passes along the eastern
end ofwhat was now the Mapledurham playing fields. The playing fields are situated in
what was Northridge field and the boundary passes along the edge of what was a
woodland shaw originally called Northride shaw. It is marked by a bank along which
there was several very old pollarded oaks. This boundary also delineates the division
between the Hundreds ofBinfield and Langtree and therefore probably dates from Saxon
times.
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The next part ofthe boundary goes through a built up area and the only part really visible
is the garden hedge of no I 3 Fernbrook Road where there is a good sized bank topped by
a hedge with a count ofeight species. Looking across the gardens to Shepherds Lane
there are several large old oaks which presumably marked the boundary.
The parish border then crosses Shepherds Lane and runs on the east side ofthe golf
course and here it is marked in part by a large hedge bank. Here there was an average
hedge count offive including crab apple. It then skirts a pit known as Colonel's Pit, the
origin ofthis name is unknown and we would be glad ifanyone has any further
information. The continuation is through a coppice and is marked with a bank
surmounted by a hedge including hazel, maple and dogwood with an average count of
five species. The boundary then continues alongside the recreation ground in Tokers
Green with a hedge oftop on an unusually large bank - here again the count is
approximately five with crab apple, cherry and hazel present.

The boundary then crosses Rokeby Drive and then runs along the east side of the golf
course and is followed by a track with a vestigial bank on the western side, but there is no
hedge present. An interesting old field name on the site ofthe present houses on the east,
is Great Herris field. It is possible that this is a corruption ofHarris, and Har, according
to Margaret Gel!ing3, is a Saxon word for boundary.
The northern edge of Bardoifs Wood forms the next part of the border and a field on the
Caversham side called Herries Dean lies to the north ofthis. This field was described as
'formerly a coppice in 1752 when the name was given as 'Harrys Dean' 4. This again
may have the Har' component. The same tHar' is another Caversham field name
constituent in Chalky Hargood just before the boundary enters Highland wood. In
Highland it follows the former route ofthe Woodcote road which can be seen running
through the wood.
It then crosses the main road and goes through Madge Grays wood and Forked Dean
Bottom shaw where it is marked by banks. Leaving Forked Dean Bottom it then goes
past various pieces of woodland until it reach the eastern border of Little College wood
where it is marked with a bank. It then crosses the main road and then runs across fields
and is now bounding Checkendon. The line is partly marked at the eastern end by two

parallel banks with the remains ofatrack between them. The field on the Checkendon
side here is called Bodys Park. This is not thought to be park land but possibly a
corruption of parroc' or paddock. The Body family were in Checkendon during the late
medieval period and until the 1 8th century. It then crosses Park Lane and runs along the
edge of Withy Copse where it is marked by a prominent bank.
In Saxon charters the estate boundaries, which later became some

ofthe parish

boundaries, that runalong the edge ofwoodland, are called Wyrtwala and it possible that
some ofthese Caversham borders were also called by this name. According to Baines5
Wyrtwala means a path or track by trees and this would certainly apply to the edge of
Withy Copse.
.
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The boundary now passes from Withy Copse and crosses the road by Kates Cottage,
which according to a local inhabitant used to belong to a woodman who made ladders
from timber from the surrounding woods. After Kates Cottage the boundary skirts Castle
Grove where there are Iron Age earthworks. We are now in the lands of what used to be
Wyfold manor which in medieval times belonged to Thame Abbey. Beyond this it runs
along the western edge ofNew Copse here again marked by an appreciable bank with a
footpath alongside. It then leaves the wood edge and passes through Gallowstree on an
unmarked route.

Leaving the built up area ofGallowstree, the boundary then follows the road called
Reades Lane. There is a rich hedge on the south side ofthe road with a maximum count
of eleven species and an average of seven species including such indicators as spindle,
whitebeam and maple. Hazelmoor ground, a field bordering the Caversham side of the
road, is a memory of Haselmere which was a boundary of woodland belonging to
William Marshall junior and given to Reading Abbey6 at the beginning ofthe 13th
century. It seems possible that the 'mere' part ofthe name is a corruption of 'gemaere
which is another Saxon name for a boundary. Haselmere apparently was mentioned as a
boundary of woodland given to Reading Abbey in compensation 'for depredation in the
late wars' - possibly the battles between the barons and King John which affected some of
the lands ofthe abbey.
The boundary also passes the field, in Caversham, called Great Radish bounded on the
west by Bur wood. This was first mentioned in 1307 when it was called 'Rodich' which
may mean 'rough ditch' and7 there is a ditch running between the field and the road. It
was described as a 'close' in the 16th century which means that it may have been hedged
and the roadside hedge is rich, having an average ofeight species. These include spindle
and maple. The border then joins the Peppard road where it was too dangerous to do any
hedge thting.
On the tithe map ofold Caversham there is one field called Bird Ground, now built over
but was probably originally part ofBur wood. Bur is interesting as it was probably
originally the old English 'bearu' meaning woodland swine pasture. Beyond this there
was a kiln in Victorian times, one of the many small local kiins for tile and bricks
scattered about the countryside. Just before the boundary leaves the road there is a field
called Harney so once again we have the Saxon 1-Jar'. After this field the border then
follows field edges which have banks, it then crosses the road from Caversham to
Binfield Heath and runs long the northern boundary ofClayfield Copse where there are
remains ofclay diggings. Then it edges the south ofBlackhouse wood. There was a
brick kiln nearby until after the 1939-45 war.
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The boundary now skirts the edge of Caversham Park now covered mostly with houses.
It then runs along the eastern side ofMilestone wood and is marked by a bank. On
reaching the Henley road it crosses it and goes down through fields and by the Marina. A
stream is then reached and is followed to an area called Harder Ait. Ait is an eyot or
island; in this case a piece of slightly higher land with the stream on one side and the
river on the other. There are several references to this eyot starting in i 306 when it was
Hardenyngmede8 when it was valued at one shilling an acre compared to the surrounding
marsh lane at four pence. In 1493 it was called Hergyn Eaite9. Have we here another
'Har'? The boundary now reaches the river and the southern edge of Caversham and
incidentally the old Saxon county boundary.
With the aid ofan Ordnance Survey map, preferably the green 1/25000, the old boundary
of Caversham can be followed with the information given above together with the
attached maps Most parts of it take you through beautiful countryside and lovely beech
woods and we hope some ofyou will enjoy walking it.
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QUESTIONS AT CAVERSHAM COURT
Molly Casey
Everyone knows that the flint walls around Caversham Court with their slits for firing
arrows through are not actually medieval. They were in fact constructed by Augustus
Welby Northmore Pugin, that medievalist who had a love affair with an idealised preReformation Catholic past. He died in 1852 so that walls must have been completed
before that. However, a closer look at them shows that the stretch on the north side are
different from and much older than those on the side bordering St Peter's Hill, though
they are based on them.
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This old north wall is pierced by what seems to be an equally old door that appears to be
in danger of rotting. Above this door is an archway with a stone bearing the rapidly
eroding date 1550. This, and I stand to be corrected, seems to be a very early date to be
carved into a structure. Very early seventeenth century is the earliest I have even seen.
Did Pugin put it there? It looks much older. Ifso, what is its sigiificance?
Long time residents of Caversham remember when there was a statue of Cardinal Wolsey
in a niche over the later demolished porch of Caversham Court. Nearby Wolsey Road
and the more recent Cardinal Close are reminders ofthis. In a letter of 1890, written by a
relation ofthe occupants ofCaversham Court, there is a reference to the date 1550 above
a niche bearing the figure ofa cardinal. But Cardinal Wolsey died in 1530. Edward VT
was on the throne in 1550 and during his reign there were no Cardinals in the English
Church.
So what does it all mean? If anyone can throw any light on it, it would be interesting to
hear about it in either the Bulletin or the Messenger.

THE SHRDIOE OF ST MARY, CAVERSHAM

Pat Preece, Mary Kift and Marion Fallowfield
In 1981 an article was published in Oxoniensia by C Haigh and D Loades entitled 'The
fortunes of the shrine of St Mary of Caversham'. In it they attempted to discover,
amongst other things, the site of St Mary's chapel. i This, following the Dissolution of
the monasteries, appears to have disappeared completely. The chapel may originally have
belonged to the manor of Caversham, as Walter Giffard, the lord of Caversham gave it to
Notley Abbey in Buckinghamshire in i i 64. It appears to have been an important shrine

with many relics apparently rivalling Walsingham.2

During the last two years three members of the South Oxfordshire Archaeological Group
have been attempting a landscape survey of the old parish of Caversham, and during this
have tried to find the lost site ofthe shrine. This we think we may have accomplished.
Sarah Markham's book on John Loveday ofCaversham (1711-89)3 quotes from his
journal, in which he records that he was told by an Alderman Watts ofReading that the
'Chapel ofOur Lady was at Benwells Caversham farm'. The Benwells owned the farm
now called Deans Farm in the 16th and the beginning ofthe 18th century. It is also
thought probable that the site of Deans Farm was that of the old manor house, although
there is no proof. The manor house was already ruinous or pulled down by 1493, and the
moat had also been drained.4
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Deans Farm is by the side ofthe Thames on a dry gravel spit above the surrounding flood
plan; this would have made provision of a moat easy, and as the only access, even now, is
by a causeway, it would have been defensible. The farm is away from habitation
(although the flood plain to the east is being built on at the moment), and this would
agree with Dr John London's statement that 'St Mary's standeth so wildly'.5 London was
given the task of removing the valuables and clearing the building, and was remarking
that he was not worried about the lead being removed from the roof

Standing outside Deans Farm and looking across the river, the site ofReading Abbey,
also the focus of pilgrimage, can be seen opposite. Henry III gave the canons of Notley
two oak trees for the building ofa boat to ferry pilgrims across the river to the shrine of
St Mary.6 In 1306 there is mention ofpassage money for the use ofbarges at the ferry at
'Estthorpe' or Lower Caversham.7 This feriy would have served both the pilgrims and
the inhabitants of Lower Caversham. It is thought that East Throp was the oldest part of
the village, which equates with the manor house being near. It therefore seems possible
that the chapel was originally part of the manor complex.
The field name evidence was now examined. In a royal survey for Francis Knollys in
15512,8 halfa virgate called Popes included one close [called] St Mary croft and a half
acre in Reyley. These lands, by their position in the survey, were down by the River
Thames. (Several pieces of land at Caversham were given to Notley Abbey by William
Marshal the elder, including one ofthe unspecified size 'inter capellum & aquam
Tamaisie' 9 - could this be the croft?) A list ofproperty in 1633 included '... all that
Capull can therefore be equated with chapel,
parcel of land called Capull alias
and Riley is a corruption of Reyley. The tithe award of i 846 1 1 shows, to the west of
Deans Farm, two fields called Left-handed and Right-handed Ray. Ray means meadow
next to a river, and Ley can also mean meadow,'2 so it seems possible that Reyley is the
same as Ray.

i°

The possible site of the shrine may now be under water as there are huge gravel workings
to the east of Deans Farm. A Romano-British font was found when digging the gravel in
this area, which may indicate that this has been a Christian centre for a long time. That
we are making bricks without straw is possible, but we are convinced of the position of
the shrine.
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PREHISTORIC SHELLS FROM ETON

Janet Ridout Sharpe
Two samples of silt containing freshwater and land snail shells were received for analysis
from the 1997 OAU excavations at Eton. Both samples came from near the Thames
between Dorney and Boveney, where a new international boating lake is to be created for
Eton College,

Sample I (some hand-picked shells and approx. 30 g dry weight ofsilt) came from Area
16 where a cut had revealed a shelly horizon beneath a layer ofburnt flints lying in a
shallow hollow. The flints were attributed to the Bronze Age and this sample probably
dates to the Neolithic/Bronze Age. Sample 2 was silt (approx. 730 g dry weight)
recovered from the skull ofa horse (site ref DB97 WB 12054). This skull came from a
former channel ofthe Thames and was buried in silt as the river changed its course; it is
prehistoric, probably Bronze Age/Iron Age.
Both samples were examined with the aid of a hand lens and low power microscope and
all the shells were removed, identified and counted. The results are shown in Table i.
Shell numbers represent the minimum number of individuals present; this is usually (but
not always) the numbers ofshell apices, as each shell can only have one apex but any
number of broken fragments. The large number of some species, especially Bithynia
tentaculata, reflects large numbers oftinyjuveniles and hence thriving populations.
Bivalve shells, as their name implies, consist oftwo shells or valves which may become
separated after death. Some ofthe tiny pea shells (Pisidium casertanum) remained intact
but most ofthe bivalve shell counts represent single valves and may therefore be an
overestimate as some ofthese valves may form pairs. The large freshwater mussels
(Anodonta or Unlo sp.) are represented only by tiny fragments of nacre or mother-ofpearl.

of 36 species was recovered, with 23 species from Sample i and 32 species from
the larger Sample 2. Half(18) ofthe species are represented in both samples. The
relative proportions ofdifferent species with Samples I and 2 are represented by
percentages ofeach assemblage.
A total

In both samples, Bithynia tentaculata was the most frequent species (29.8% in Sample i
and 24.55% in Sample 2). This freshwater snail and its less common relative Bit hynia
leachii are gill-breathers which require a permanent water supply; they are typical of
rivers and streams but rarely occur in still bodies of water. Other freshwater species

indicative of running water are the nerite Theodoxusfiuviatilis and the valve snails
r/alvata cristata and Valvata piscina/is, all of which were relatively frequent in both
samples. The freshwater limpet Ancylusfiuviatilis, present in Sample 2, requires clear
running water.
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Most ofthe bivalves are also indicative ofpermanent running water; ofthose listed in
Table 1, only Fisidium casertanum occurs in both flowing and stagnant water and also
occurs in marshes. This was the only bivalve represented in the assemblage in Sample i.
Table 1: Freshwater and land snails fromprehistoric deposits at Eton
Sample
Species

Sample 2

I

No

%

No

Gastropoda
Theodoxusfiuvialilis
Valvata cris/ala
Valvata macrostoma
Valvata piscinalÉs

Bithyniatentaculala

i

4

282

8

5

2
9

1

42

Bithynia leachil

3

.

38

1

287

I

0. 70

2

I

0.70

4

2.82

9
i

Lymnaea pczlustris
Lymnaea stagnalis

98
6
2

4

13.94
5.22
i 3.74
24.55
8.38

0.51

0.17
0.17
1.54

18

.

Anisus leucostoma

84

29.58
6.34
0.70

Lymnaeatruncatla
Lymnaeaglabra

Lymnaeaperegra
Planorbcírius corneus
Planorbis planorbis
Planorbis carinalus

163
61

63
1.41
.

2

0

I

0.09

.

7

i

2.82
70

i

Gyrauhisalbus
Gyraulus acronicus

6

4.23

22

Gyraulus laevis

3

2. 1

1

Armigercrista

46

4.

I

0.70

14

1.20

3

2

I3

Bivalvia
Unjo/Anodonia sp.
Sphaerium corneum
Pisidium amnicum
Pisidium casertanum
TOTAL

0.09
L88
0.17

2

Bathyomphalus contortus
Ancylusfiuviatilis
Acroloxus lacustris

Succineaputris
Cochlicopa lubrica
Valloniapuichella
Discus rotundatus
Aegopinella nitidula
Oxychilus ce/janus
Cochiodina laminata
Trichiastriolata
Arianla arbustorum
Capaea hortensis

O.

i

.

i

I

i

I

1.41

4

2.82

i

0.70

i

I

0.68
0.09

8
2

.

1

22

1.88

15

0.43
1.28
0.26

3

2

0. 17

4

2.82

7

0.60

2

0. 17

14
2

9.86

44

3.76

1.41

0.09

I

j

6

4.23

142

100.00
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+

0.09

49

i .28
4 I9

70

5.99

1169

100.00

i

s

.

The planorbid or ramshorn snails are catholic in their habitat preferences and most can
be found in still or running water. Most are restricted to permanent bodies of water and
live among waterweeds. These species occur in both samples but overall are relatively
more frequent in Sample I (15.49%) than in Sample 2 (8.82%). The nautilus ramshom,
Armiger crista, is represented by the variety laevigata, in which the characteristic
transverse ridges on the shell are reduced. The lymnaeid or pond snails prefer slowmoving or still water and these species are represented by only 2. 10 and 2.39% in
Samples i and 2, respectively. Some lymnaeid species can live out of water and are
associated with marshes, and these include Lymnaea truncatula, Lymnaea glabra and
Lymnaea palustris. Another snail associated with marshes and riverside vegetation is the
amber snail Succineaputris (1.41 and 1.88% in Samples I and 2, respectively).
The remaining species are land snails but most ofthese are associated with damp
conditions and can be found in marshes, such as Cochlicopa lubrica, Vallonia pulchella,
the zonitids Aegopinella nitidula and Oxychilus cellarius, Trichia striolata and Arianta
arbustorum. Some ofthese are also associated with damp woodland, as is Discus
rotundarus; the clausiliid snail Cochlodina laminata is specifically associated with trees.
As environmental indicators, the assemblage from Sample 2 suggested permanent
relatively fast-flowing water as might be expected for a former channel ofthe Thames.
Although permanent running water is also indicated by the assemblage from Sample 1,
the relatively high proportion of planorbids and low frequency of nerites (Theodoxus
fluviatilis) indicate a slower tributary or drainage ditch running into the Thames. In both
samples, riverside marshes and vegetation are shown by the land snail assemblage and by
the amphibious Lymnaea species. The presence of damp woodland in the vicinity is
indicated by Discus rotundatus and Cochiodina lam mata.

Valvata înacrostoma, two specimens of which were recovered from Sample I , is today
restricted to Hampshire, Sussex and East Anglia. Likewise, Lymnaea glabra and
Gyraulus laevis are now found mostly in the north ofBritain. It appears that the
distribution ofthese species may have become more restricted since prehistoric times.
Overall, however, the assemblage is typical of the Thames today. A recent (October
1997) survey by the Conchological Society in the Thames Water Park east of Reading
recorded the following species in or by the River Thames: Theodoxusjluviatilis,
Viviparus viviparus (not represented in the Eton samples), Valvarapiscinalis, Bithynia
tentaculata, Bithynia leachii, Potamopyrgus antipodarum (introduced from New Zealand
in the mid 19th century), Lymnaeaperegra, Planorbisplanorbis, Gyraulus a/bus,
Ancylusfiuviatilis, Acroloxus lacustris, Unio pictorum, Sphaerium spp. Pisidium spp.,
Vallonia pu/che/la and the succineid Oxyloma pfefferi. Additional species found in a
ditch (perhaps analogous to Sample I ) included Bathyomphalus contotus, Planorbarius
corneus, Succmnea putris, Coch/icopa lubrica and Trichia strio/ata. One species which
this survey failed to find was Gyraulus acronicus which is restricted to the River Thames
and its tributaries: two specimens ofthis shell were found in Sample 2 from Eton.
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ELIAS ASHMOLE AND THE TRADESCANT COLLECTION
Phil Carter
The Tradescants, John the Elder (1570 - c1638) and John the Younger (1608-1662), were
born in Suffolk and Kent, respectively, and went on to become head gardeners to King
Charles in succession, after Joim the Elder had established the family name by service to
the Earl of Salisbury. Not only were the Tradescants highly paid in their profession due
to their specialist knowledge, earning salaries ofup to £50 per annum, but both went
abroad to collect new plants which they introduced to this country to see how they
performed in the English climate.

John the Elder's travels took him right across Europe as far as Arctic Russia in his search
for plants and shells, while John the Younger visited the West Indies and Virginia. In
addition to collecting plants for the gardens during their travels, the Tradescants also
collected costumes, books, weapons, coins and stuffed animals which were put into their
private collection which they called the Ark of 'Musaeum Tradescantianum'. Whereas
Joim the Elder simply placed these items in the Ark, John the Younger started showing
the collection in museum form in I 629. The Tradescants' work was the I 7th century
equivalent of the Royal Botanic Gardens at Kew and the museum was similar in content
to the Victoria and Albert.

Important additions to the collection were the banana from Bermuda in 633 and
stirrups, hawk-hoods, gloves and dog-collar as gifts from Henry VIII in 1635. Another
was a 12th century moralistic bestiary and this included the treatise 'De Natura Hominis'
by Isadore ofSeville. It seems to have been the gem ofthe collection as it contained 105
pages of medieval text as well as pictures of beasts, both real and imaginary, and
paintings in glowing colours against a background ofgold. At some time or other it
seems that the book was lost, but copies of pictures still exist in the Bodleian Library.
This book was acquired from Sir Peter Manwood and another benefactor was a servant of
the East India Company, Peter Mundy, who presented a large collection of shells, arms,
coins and feathers from many countries, as well as a cherry stone with 80 faces which
also disappeared. One again, there is a drawing of it in the Bodleian Library.
It is thought that the stuffed dodo that Tradescant showed in the museum was the one
exhibited live in London in 1638, as mentioned in the Encyclopaedia Britannica of 1910.
The museum also exhibited 'maser wood' (gutta percha) from certain Malayan trees, a
rubber-like milky fluid which softens in warm water and regains its hardness when cold;
this was used for making 'ma.zers' or drinking vessels and was an important commodity
before the invention of plastic.
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North American specimens are the earliest known oftheir type, such as the 'Match-coat'
from Canada, a three-quarters length closed shirt of caribou skin decorated with
porcupine quills in geometric patterns and pendants of beaver claws. There are three
'tomahawks' or clubs with round balls on the end, two of which still show signs of
decoration. Powhatan's habit, consisting of four deerskins joined together and decorated
with small shells to form the outline ofa human figure and a pair ofanimals with 32
spirals, can still be seen at the Ashmolean Museum.

Tradescant the Younger first met Elias Ashmole in June 1650. Ashmole was the son of a
Lichfield saddler and moved to London in 1633 for legal training to become an able
solicitor. He was admitted to Clement's Inn in 1641, but in 1644 studied natural
philosophy, mathematics, astronomy and astrology at Brasenose College, Oxford. From
humble beginning, Ashmole rose to a position of wealth and fame; he was ambitious and
was fascinated by scientific discovery. It seems that the connection between Ashmole
and Tradescant began with their wives. Their friendship allowed Ashmole access to the
museum and gardens, and hejumped at the chance. The men may have become closer
after the death ofTradescants son in 1652.
To consolidate the relationship, it seems that Ashmole offered, together with Dr Thomas
Wharton, to assist Tradescant in cataloguing the museum collection. This took some
three years to complete and Tradescant's first big mistake was in allowing Ashmole to
pay for the publication; it finally appeared with many uncorrected errors, particularly in
the plant section where English equivalents did not always agree with the Latin. A new
edition was rushed out four years later when Charles II was restored to the throne, but
with little change in the text. While Tradescant spent time at the law courts as a witness
to a charge ofriot, which was later exonerated, and muchjury service, Ashmole launched
himself into a career as a historian and Charles II, with whom he had been rapidly
ingratiating himself, recognised his forte and made him Windsor Herald.
By I 659 the Tradescants were beginning to concern themselves with the future of the
collection, having lost their son several years earlier. It seems that John's intention was
to leave the rarities in trust with Ashmole before sending them to Oxford or Cambridge
University. However, Ashmole, who was regarded by some as a very crafty solicitor, on
an evening in December ofthat year, managed to intoxicate Tradescant to the extent that

he did not know what he was doing. He took four strangers to Tradescant's house to use
as witnesses, and with a Queen Elizabeth shilling as a token ofthe entire cabinet, got
Tradescant and his wife to sign a deed leaving the whole collection to Ashmole on the
death of whichever Tradescant lived the longer.
On 22 April 1662, John Tradescant died and although his last will made no mention of
the deed that he had signed that evening in 1659, Ashmole wasted no time and within a
month preferred a Bill in Chancery against Mrs Tradescant for the rarities left him by her
husband. Mrs Tradescant had in fact destroyed the deed left with her by Ashmole after
they had signed it and she thought that this cancelled the obligation, but the presence of
four witnesses meant that the deed had to be complied with.
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ofthe gardens and rarities that her husband had
collected and Ashmole, who was desperate to get his hands on them, moved to a new
house in Lambeth, situated almost in the grounds of Hester Tradescant's house, in order
to watch over her and the museum. On the passing ofHester Tradescant in 1678,
Ashmole moved hastily to acquire his new possessions. Although much was destroyed
by fire at the Middle Temple in 1679 the rest was removed to Oxford where it formed the
basis of the Ashmolean Museum for a state opening in May 1683.
So Mrs Tradescant came into possession
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PLOUGH WASh
Going to Eton

Three SOAGs have been digging on the various sites of the Eton Boating Lake at
Boveney, (Director - Tim Allen). This was most instructive and enjoyable. We worked
in Area 16, with 4m2 offlint scatter to be completed in the day. This area lies in a
shallow dip and is Neolithic.
We also worked in three other sites, including Roman; one was cut off, by deep mud on
the road, frOm the coach which gave us 1/ hour's ride back to base - it is a huge site.

The site is now closed till after 2000.

Metal Detected
SOAG Ian Scott, our metal specialist, identified the half of a pair of Roman shears (about
half hinge (broken) from the Gatehampton dig.

6 cm long) and a

More from Silchester

Excavations ofSilchester by Prof Nick Fulford have filled some ofthe blanks of
knowledge and include the sites of shops and workshops and a large house set diagonally
to the line ofthe Roman streets. This was built over a period which showed a decline in
working standards. An example is the floor, tessellated at first, then the surfaces
deteriorating to trampled and unmortared building material (this sounds familiar!!)
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A True Cautionary Tale
A farmer wished to replant his wood which contained 2 pill-boxes (World War II). He
applied for a grant from the Department ofHeritage, then decided he would go ahead,

bought trees and "cleared them old Pillboxes away". The man from the DoH duly arrived
with a cheque for £25,000 in his hand, but when he inspected the site and found the
piliboxes had been bulldozed, he informed the farmer that he would not be allowed a
penny, as he had destroyed the very features he was supposed to preserve on the site.
Moral: Pause and consider!
Out ofthe Fingers of Babes

Disc shaped 'counters" are often found at Roman sites and been considered counters for
games, but Edward, aged 3, knew exactly what to do when given some to play with, from
a Roman dig in Coichester. He staked them according to size, as ifthey were modern.
This may be an answer to the widespread discussion on their use, as similar ones turn up
all over Europe.

Other News
A member noticed a quantity

oftile and brick in a small paddock north of Broadstreet

Farm. This was investigated by two members who also found 19th century pot and china,
a large nail and some slag amongst a quantity oftiles, brick and flint. It may have been
the site of an old forge or workplace or debris from one adjacent to the farm.

Just when you thought it was all over
Q:

Why was the Archaeologist so depressed?

A:

Because his career was in ruins

...
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